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Dear Praying Friends,

What an exciting last few weeks we have had! The main thing that has been

consuming the majority of our time is searching for a home to rent. We

have seen around '1 t homes but for one reason or anothel none of them

have worked out. We have an appointment to see one more and we are

praying that this will be the one. We have learned so much about Argentina

during this process and because of that, we are grateful.

During the time we are not home searching, we are busy at work with
lglesia Bautista Fe. Things with the church are going well and on February

I Bth, we had our Vision Service where Bro. Patrick talked about "La

Meta"(The Goal). lt was a wonderful message about making disciples and

we have already seen much response in the young believers of this growing

church. Last Sunday, when we were leaving the church, we saw one of our

men witnessing to another man from the areal lt is so exciting to watch the

Lord work in lives.

Even though we are taking a short break from language school while we

set-up doesn't mean we have stopped language learning. We are still

learning by practicing speaking and reading in Spanish everyday. I prayed

aloud in Spanish to open both servicesthis past Sundayl lt seems minimal

but it was a big step for me. lt is not easy to learn a new language but it is
a lot of fr.rn and I looklorward to the day I can preach in Spanish.

Last month, I also had the opportunity to travelto the bordering country
of Paraguay. Bro. Henry and I took two missionary interns that are praying

for where the Lord would have them serve. Paraguay was very warm and

very beautiful but the need for the gospel was very evident. Would you

please pray for preachers to be raised up for Paraguay.

Thank you for your prayers and support.

God Bless,

Jason, Ashley, Marley, Norah & lan King

Chu rch P-lantirig, in Aqgehtina


